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Remembrance Parade 11 Nov 2018- General Instructions  

1. General  

PGSCCF will attend the Remembrance parade at Winchcombe on Sunday 11 Nov 18. The parade 
is organized and arranged by the Winchcombe branch of the Royal British Legion. The participants 
will assemble at 0930 at Winchcombe youth Centre on Gretton Road. The location is opposite 
the fire station. Please do not block the fire station forecourt.  

2. Dress for Officers  

Dress for Officers on parade is RAF no1 Dress, FAD or Army No2 Dress. Medals and gloves 
should be worn. Swords will not be carried. If the formal modes of dress listed above are not 
available to CFAV’s, combat dress with full size medals should be worn. Spectators and family 
members are invited to wear uniform if they are eligible to do so.  

3. Dress for Cadets  

Cadets will wear MTP PCS. They should bring their smock (combat Jacket). Cadets will not be 
permitted to parade if they do not bring the correct clothing to protect themselves from the weather 
on the day. Cadets should consider the need for warm layers when preparing their uniform on the 
day.  

4. Poppies  

Poppies may be worn by cadets. It is customary for Officers not to wear poppies whilst on 
remembrance parades. 

5. Saluting  

When attending Remembrance Parades as with all other similar parades, officers in uniform 
wearing head dress either on parade or as spectators are reminded that they should salute on the 
first note of the Last Post and return on the last note and remain at attention throughout the 2 
Minutes Silence and during the Reveille.  

Other Ranks and all those in civilian attire are not to salute but are to come to attention on the first 
note of the Last Post and remain at attention throughout the 2 Minutes Silence until the last note of 
the Reveille. Those in civilian attire wearing civilian head dress are to remove the head dress 
during the Last Post but replace it for the 2 Minutes Silence and the Reveille.  

It is customary for veterans wearing military style head dress such as berets to conform to the 
uniformed policy according to their rank.  

 



6. Timings  

Timings and instructions for the event are listed below  
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Ser Time  Event  Remarks  

01  0950  

Assemble  
Winchcombe youth centre 
and sports hall/Radio 
winchcombe studio. 
(opposite fire station) 

Cadet Troop i/c to note names of 
those present  

02  1000 Form up  Check correct uniform is worn and 
smocks are worn.  

03  1010  PGSCCF contingent move 
to position  Move to front of form up  

04  1015  March off  Under direction of RBLparade 
Marshall  

05  1115  Completion of parade  Return to originating point.  


